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V. I. P. A. Convenbn To Meet Here
_..

"Tac" Waters is
President of the
Freshman Class

OFFICERS OF VIRGINIA INTERLEGIATE PRESS ASSN.

Conference Committe Completes Plan
For Entertainment of
Delegates

Class of 1934 Chose Miss Bedford
As Their Classman
"Tac" Waters of Onley, Va., was
elected president of the freshman
class at their election Wednesday
night. October 12. Other officers
elected were: Mattie Lula Cooper.
Anniston. Ala., vice-president; Lula
Windley. Suffolk. Va.. treasurer, and
Grace Eubank, Newport News, Va..
secretary. Miss Grace Bedford was
chosen class man.
"Tac" Waters is an outstanding
member of her class at S. T. C. While
at Onley High School, she was vicepresident of her class, salutatorian,
a member of the debate team and
secretary of the literary society. She
was one of the most popular girls in
her high school class.
Mattie Lula Cooper was president
of the Senior Girls Reserve Club at
Anniston High School. Anniston, Ala.
She was also the assistant editor-inchief of her annual. Her charming
southern drawl and her personality
have made her known to many students at S. T. C.
Lula Windley, while in high school,
was the editor-in-chief of the high
school paper, "The Peanut Hull". She
too, is making a large number of
friends here, due to her charming
personality and ability to work.
While a student at the Newport
News High School, Grace Eubank
was school pianist; a member of the
glee club and the Girl Trio; business
manager of the annual, "The Beacon"; a member of the newspaper
staff, and an honor student. Grace is
particularly interested in dramatics
and music.
Hazel Smith and Helen Boswell
were elected Student Government
representatives for the freshman
class.

DOREEN SMITH
President

"TRIBUTUM" GETS
HIGH PRUSE
The Sodalitas Latina and S.*ma P
Iho publish, three times a ear. t
magazine known as "Tributun". Thi
magazine is composed of the ?ork of
the students in prose and po-try.
Last year Miss Jennie Tab! sent a
copy of the "Tributum" to D\ John
W. Basore, professor emerius of
Princeton University. In rejly, he
wrote a very complimentary ;nd encouraging letter. Since he hat shown
.i decided interest in the wck. the
editor sent Dr. Basore copies of the
next two issues of the "Tfitutum".
In the summer the editor :jceived
the following letter from Dr. Jasore;

Junes. 1932

My dear Miss
:
I am much flattered by yoir compliment in sending me the cpies of
■Tributum", and I hope you *11 pardon my tardy acknowledgmer. when
you know that my excuse hs been
a protracted absence from Priceton.
The humanistic attitude toward
the classics, I believe, is thir sole
salvation, and your publicatici is so
human and delightful that I am
The Choral Club, which is now cheered to believe you think o too!
Continued on last pag
under the direction of Miss Purdom.
has a full program planned for the
year. At its first regular meeting held
last Tuesday in the Student Building
auditorium a concert of well-known
compositions was discussed. The College Orchestra will also participate
in this concert. The Choral Club will
make other appearances this year,
one of which will be a broadcast with CIRCUS PROMISES TOHE
BETTER THAWIVER
the orchestra from WRVA in Richmond.
mmm .
Plans are being completed for a
The Choral Club for 1932-1933 inbigger, better and "realer" >,ircus
cludes the following:
than ever this year. Alpha Cappa
Nell Boswell
Gamma
sponsors the circus anually
Helen Boswell
and
this
year's plans are bette than
Ruth Cecil
usual. Information regarding any
Katherine ChappeU
special phase of the circus ca be
Margaret Clark
obtained from these girls:
Sara Coleman
Chairman
Dorothy SnUegar
Josephine Clayton
Publicity Committee, Hattie Qliam
Catherine Davis
Adv. Committee
Winstancjobb
Vivian Davis
Ticket Com
Margaret GatHght
Grace Eubank
Stunt Com.
Jenilee Right
Faith Fuller
Class
Booth
Com.
..
HildegardeRoss
Margaret Fuller
Side Show Com
Jane Lyall
Lulu Gravely
Decoration
Com
Mary
T. &wls
Ruth Gaines
"Zoo" Committee
Alice MKay
Continued on last page

Choral Club Plans
For Full Program

Press Executive
Board Will Meet
Thurs. Oct. 20

AL GILLESP1
Secretary and Tre

ALEXANDER HUDGINS
Executive Secretary

SIGMA PI RHO BIDS
Singing Boys <
NEW MEMBERS
Vienna Coi*
Last week the Virginia Alpha
Chapter of Sigma Pi Rho extended
outstanding girls the priviTo the (ege tolegefourof membership.

The Executive Board of the Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association will hold its business meeting on
Thursday night. October 20, to draw
jp recommendations to be presented
to the conf rence at the first business
meeting Friday. October 21, at 2:30
P. M. This board is composed of Miss
Doreen Smith, of Farmville S. T. C.
president of the Association: Frank
McCarthy of V. M. I., first vice-presiient: Miss Catherine Board of Harrisonburg S. T. C. second vice-presiient; Al Gillespie of Hampden-Sydney, secretary and treasurer; Alexander Hudgins of Richmond, executive secretary: John A. Culley of
Washington and Lee University;
Lindsay J. DeFrees of V. P. I.; Edwin S. Cohen of University of Richmond, and Louis M. Wheary of
Lynchburg College.
Plans for the sixth annual meeting of the Virginia Intercollegiate
Press Association have been brought
to a close by the conference sommittee of the Association. Those on the
committee from Farmville S. T. C.
are: Mary Thomas Rawls, editor of
the 1933 Virginian; Mary Diehl. associate editor of the Rotunda; Frances Potts, business manager of the
Rotunda, and Mary Shelton. feature
editor of the Rotunda. Those on the
committee from Hampden-Sydney
are: James E. Hemphill, editor of
the Hampden-Sydney Tiger
and
Magazine; John G. Shirley, associate
editor of the Kaliedoscope; Howard
M. Owen and Henry S. Mosby, assistant editors of the Kaliedoscope, and
John I. Armstrong, news editor of the
Tiger.

Sigma Pi Rho is a national honor
Famous Choir Dating: Fr98 To society for Latin. Its purpose is the
Visit Farmville Nover
fostering of a love for the classics,
Under Choir Ausp
the inculcating of ideals of scholarship, and the promotion of training
There is no organhan the for teachers of Latin. To this organworld quite comparajl that ization, are bid only those students
unique company of boy>. ienna who have a high general scholastic
Saengerknaben—or the S Boys standing and who have shown special
of Vienna—who will eigie at- ability in Latin.
tention of Farmville wley give
The girls who were bid to Sigma
their performance of opr chor- Pi Rho are: Josephine Wooding,
al work and songs on Nvr 3 in Margaret Jack, Edith Shanks, and
the college auditorium.
Virginia Brinkley.
They are members uusical
Josephine Wooding has shown keen
hierarchy that was foun 1498 interest in all Latin work and was
jy the imperial decree nporer iast year assistant editor of the
Maxmilian when a group/ sing- "Tributum". Margaret Jack is chairers were ordered to sing ' mass man of the World Fellowship Comunder the auspices of tlrt or- mittee of the Y. W. C. A. and was
chestra of Vienna. For/ five literary editor of the "Tributum" last
hundred years, up to the \ time year. Edith Shanks is a member of
he traditions of this nation Alpha Phi Sigma, secretary of the
have been kept intact anciideals Y. W. C. A. and editor of the "Tribuinviolate. Under the care telage tum". Virginia Brinkley is a member
of the state, their reaso being of Alpha Phi Sigma and is on the
The Delta Chapter of Alpha Phi
Continued on last
"Virginian" staff and also the "RoSigma,
national honor fraternity for
tunda" staff.
scholarship, announces the following
PRESIDENT TALKS TO
valedictorians from high schools as
THE STUDENT COUNCIL members of the Apprentice degree,
and the following salutatorians as
At a recent meeting the Student
members of the Novice degree.
Council was honored by the presence
Valedictorians: Gracie V. Bass.
Dr. Jarman approved Ian of of Dr. Jarman who talked to the Rirls
Louise
Brown. Mae Burch, Isabel Calhaving assembly hour e£dnes- about the duties and responsibilities
houn,
Elizabeth
Coleman, Winnie F.
day conducted by the 8* The which they, as representatives of the Eubank, Mary Alice Glass, Sara
students will lead the ionals, student body, held. Dr. Jarman told Goodwin, Nell Harrell, Katherine
the singing, and are res'e for something of the history of student Hoyle, Virginia Hooke, Addie Le Jarany program rendered, urpose government at S. T. C, how it was man, Mary V. Johnson, Jeanette
of student day is to act»upple- instigated by the administrator, and
Jones, Julia Jones, Evelyn Phillips,
ment to student body »8S, to how the students, weren't ready, at Margaret Pollard, Edith Samford,
16
11
foster instructional an " *^ ^ the time, for the type of control. In Gray Switzer.
programs on the coll«;urrent consequence of this, the Council was
Salutatorians: Dorothy Allen, Ruby
events, and special occaco uni" disbanded until the students themand selves asked for it, which was several Blanton, Margaret Buchanan, Marfy the student body in*
garet Clark, Kemper Cobb, Sarah
other common interest.' ^° de- years later.
Coleman,
Maud Deekens, Nan T. EdDr.
Jarman
particularly
requested
velop leadership, initial remunds, Jean Galey, Ellen Gibson.
that
the
Council
maintain
an
attisponsibility in the stud<
Louise Gathright, Bessie Hart, Maude
Dorothy Prescott haschosen tude of friendliness and cooperation A. Jones, Evelyn Massey. Grace A.
e
with
the
students
and
help
them
with
chairman of student da: StudOlgers, Ernestine Payne, Kathleen
ent Standards CommPn ner their problems and difficulties. In- Ranson, Elsie Truly, Elizabeth Walcommittee will be 86Rowe11' deed, the prime duty of the Council, ton, Itasca Waters, Sara Wooding.
Continued on last page
(Continued on lae*

President Jarmai Approves Studenl
Day; Dot Ptacott is Named Chnan

New Members for
Alpha Phi Sigma

THE RHTIXDA. WFM)AV. OCTOBER 19, .982
Roosefl once responded to the spirit initiated by the
Democrats* convention. He made a personal appearance
at the coitHi, defying all traditions and proving that his
physical lap was no handicap. Aa to the leader of the
Democratic he took a decisive and complete stand. He set
forth his i a straightforward way so that everyone knew
frmpapcr
nothing, and that the nation would know his
he meant
principles.
Hoovt ..(1 on the defensive alarmed the fact that not
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
only
his pity ticket of 1928 has failed, but that the slogan
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virginia.—
"Vote for* and stay dry" had ch. nged. Hoover even took
a stand ai|iis prohibition policy of 1928 in his acceptance
Published by Students of the State Teachers College,
Farmville. Virginia
speech.
All o things gp to prove the fact which everyone
Entered as"2nd class matter March 1st. 1921, at the Post Office carries in k of his mind: The Democratic party is at last
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March i, 18re.
waking uj ange is inevitable, and the Republicans recogthough they fight h;>rd against it.
nize this
Subscription, $1.50 per year.
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KVZIS KITTY KOUNSELS
ROTUNDA STAFF

WB WHO

HARBORS
I think of harbors when the day is
done
And clouds of silver fret the tawny
west:
Bee to the hive, bird to the hidden
nest,
Heart to its home and vessels one by
one
I think, to the waiting quay; while
ships of gray
With wind-torn sails, and great boats
dark as night
Move quietly around the harbor
light
To drop their anchor in the friendly
bay.

Dear G Is.
Your Kuzin Kitty is ever so gratified to ?ee the reliance you place in
Editor-in-Chief
"^ISi^S?' £
her in onfidlng your inmost secrets,
MARY DIEHL U
Associate Editor
PI h& DELTA
so sheT. try to offer you the best of
advice in return. I can't answer all
The honArensic society at the letters I get right away, but will
Board of Editors
Farmville. Ha Delta, is one of have to take the most urgent and
VIRGINIA LEE
LELIA MATTOX. '35 136 chaptenfc fraternity in the distress: ig one's first.
N„, ,,,.„
Don't forget that I'm always eager I know a tiny girlie
^^tor:::::::::::::::::
GERTRUDE MANNES * United Stat
It
is
the
it
of
this
organizato
help you.
With eyes so shining and blue
Athletic Editor
MARY JBSSHICIMO^
Confidentially
yours.
tion
to
stii
and
promote
the
That you think a bit of the clear sky
World News Editor
MARGUERITE MASSEY 33
interests
orcollegiate
oratory,
Kuzin
Kitty,
above
intercollegiate Editor
MARY KATHRYN TAYLOR 35
debate,
an
A
speaking
by
enIs
looking
out at you.
Social Editor
™*EEN ■«? 2 couraging ft of intercollegiate My dea Kuzin Kitty,
Art Editor
GERTRUDE SUGDEN, 34 fellowship ^operation. Badges
I'm s relieved to have someone to Her smile is so sweet and sunny
Feature Editors
BIRDIE WOODM5 5 of distincti*ied and graduated tell my roubles to—you know there And her feet are never still.
MARY SHELTON. "34 according m and achievement, are son? things you can't even let She's happy from morn 'till night
Humorous Editor
BELLE LOVELACEJ5 are confenoii deserving candi- your remmate in on. But I won't In the big house on the hill.
mind at all just confessing my probAlumnae Editor
MISS VIRGINIA POTTS dates.
Thus she bids me play "the music"
To be elf#r membership, one lem to ou.
shall
be
air
collegiate
student
Since this cold weather came on So she can dance and sing,
Reporters
LOTTIE WHITE '35
HAZEL SMITH 36 DOROTHY WOOLWINE '34 of good stfc or a graduate of lately, 1 find myself in a bad fix. She wants a gay tune, she tells me.
some institef college rank, and You see yesterday I went to take my Oh, shes a dear little thing.
SARAH ROWELL '33
WINIFRED PUGH 34
shall have»nted his college in red flai tels out of moth balls and—
CARRIE DESHAZO '33 MARGARET COPENHAVER '34
intercollegratorical contests or oh, wh:"- a state they were in? In
Proof Reader
ELIZABETH VASSAR '35 debates asribed by the consti- fact, if I were to wear them I'm
ON HEARING THE
Assistant Proof Reader
KATHERINE WALTON '35 tution of Uety.
afraid ] might take cold from over
CARILLON RECITAL
Managers
The localer of Farmville has exposur—I have an awfully deliBusiness Manager
FRANCES POTTS '33 been most in its ever construc- cate co:»titution, don't you know. I
Assistant Business Manager
VIRGINIA BRINKLEY '34 tive work.»biennial convention tried tc buy some new ones right Twilight-A soft glow over the city
Circulation Manager
ELIZABETH WALTHALL '33 of the Semantic Province In away, b t Davidson's didn't have 'em, Homing things—
Assistant Circulation Manager
FRANCES HORTON '34 1931 Marglix anud Carrie De- and Bal win's didn't, and none of em Going to rest.
Shazo wentnced as the champ- did. Wlit must I do? I don't know
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from ion debatiun. The convention how I'll manage to live through the
Crowds—
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to will be luting the latter part winter.
Hushed, expectant.
Frigidly yours,
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. of March.ln Asheville, N. C.
Reverent stillness
Active its for this chapter
Hattie Gilliam Over all God's world.
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager. are:
WirJobb
Dear Hi tie:
and all other matters should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
Light—
CanShazo
I'm svprised that you didn't check Slowly, softly stealing
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
MaMinter
over yor winter clothes—particularly Up a slender shaft—
be appreciated.
____^
MaiHix
the mo essential items before you The carillon tower.
Mr.,el Holton
came d wn here. And moreover, you
Dr. lot Walmsley
should lever even think of using A long, deep noteHonoramber: Dr. Jarman.
moth tills, for all they do is just Vibrant, rich,
to stimlate the moths' appetite.
Comes to us
But I must advise, not scold. In Faintly at first—
the fin place, it's useless for you Then swelling
to go D Baldwin's for What you Into a glorious hymn.
HND
CON
*
want, listead. I suggest that you
try an intique shop. Maybe you'll Dear God. we hear
It's flna»w that we have at have beer luck there. With warmest Their voices—those who died—
But not in vain.
least oneber of the student regard-vou'U need them.
Kuzin Kitty From the "Singing Tower"
body what't mind expressing
They bid us—
her opini<Hack and* white, in"Carry on."
stead of
around mumbling Dear Kzin Kitty,
I had:he most humiliating experiO. M . '34
criticismsJDgratulations, "Seence
th
other
day.
It
does
seem
that
nior"—we lor you!
Friendliness
I shoul have walked through the
MUSIC IN CHURCH
Sunday tog found many girls auditonm enough times to have a
One characteristic of our college of which we are most
well wen path by now, but here's
proud is friendliness. We. the student body of 1932-'33, have our suffering cricks in the necks, what hppened. When I crossed in Stillness—breathless and expectant—
after peetftr the Rotunda Satresponsibility in keeping this an institution of friendliness. The urday nigWed Bair's Ail-Ameri- front o the stage before song class Softly comes the faint tones of an organ,
week of October 17-22 has been dedicated to the making of can footbtt—what a man!
last Muday, my foot slipped and
•flop" went. Guess what? One of Scarcely audible at first
friends.
Do you speak to everybody? If not. begin today. How many
Where man Depression? He those fiihmen said: "There goes the Then gradually swelling into a
mighty crescendo—
people in your class do you know by name*.' It is not hard to certainly ailes away last week downfa of the student government."
Now
it fades into a whisper
Now
lsi
that
terrible?
know them all. I'pperclassmen, how many freshmen do you end. judgati the crowds at the
And
pauses—
Flatly
yours,
know? Here is your chance of making two hundred and fifty Hampdenejr dances.
Jane Royall Clearly, with velvety tones
more friends. Freshmen, how many upperclassmen do you
A voice begins—breaks into the
It was tough on the freshknow? They can prove real friendl to you if you will let them.
strains of an age-old anthem—
Dear
Jne,
We are at peace with all mankind.
Students, how many faculty membx rs do you know? They would men whoned out in the rain
Don' take the casual remark of a
Monday aon with their "bows"
like to know you. How do we treat alumnae and visitors to our and came with red streaks in freshmn so to heart. She will soon
school? Do they call us friendly? Let us make our friendliness their hair.
learn tat that was quite uncalled for
FRIENDS
campaign a success. May we catch the spiirt of friendliness this
and nfer do It again. Anyhow, I'm
week and keep it throughout the year.
The Semi is going strong— sure s'e was talking of the literal Life is sweet Just because of the
"comfort, economy, etc., are all meanit of the word, downfall, as—
friends we have made,
there." saje" Moore, the taxi "a fal or descent," and not the And the things which in common we
Wherein Lies the Best Leader?
driver . O'Xee" on with the flgurat.e interpretation of fall as
share.
"ruin, r the downfall of Rome."
chauffeur!
We want to live on not because of
I hoe you didn't tear that new
ourselves,
The presidential campaign this year has probably caused
pair
o hose you got last week.
There
any
kinds
of
fans,
but
But because of the people who care.
more real thought and real speculation on the outcome than any
Your Kuzin Kitty It's giving and doing for somebody
'"And Betsey Wilkincampaign for many years. The Republicans have won every "Custis,"
son ar oriia their enthusiasm
else—
election since 1916, but the depression has hit everyone now, They are titter members of the Dear iuzin Kitty,
On that all life's splendor depends,
and many are the criticisms against Hoover and against his Laurel andf Fan Club!
I'mn an awful predicament, but And the Joy of this world when you've
administration. Both parties have definite clear-cut platforms,
I don' know what I can do about it.
summed it all up,
and both are openly declaring their stand on prohibition and
One Senas heard to remark PerhBs you've gotten wind of all this Is found in the maknig of friends.
the depression. These two topics overshadow all others right that she'd astalled, draped and rat wk stuff. Well. I'm a rat and
J. B. R., '33
punched—(St had her "picture this tmy trouble. I positively, absonow.
lutelycan not wear red. Yet those
For the first time since I860, the Democratic party has took." A *SUor indeed!
high md mighty sophomores here
broken away from tradition, and now it has an independent
decrel that we wear a red bow of "If you have a friend wor loving.
progressive stand. This, in itself, shows that a leader is in their
ribbo on our hair. I think they Love him. Yes, and let him know
mtury
B.
C.
an
In
the
That you love him, ere life's evenings
midst—a leader in whom they have great confidence. At the
litted by law to mighhave chosen a color more flat- Tinge his brow with sunset glow;
Athenian
convention, they knew that complete cooperation was essential;
a friend In the eringo my complexion, don't you.
bequeath hi
Why should good word ne'er be said
therefore, they threshed out their problems thoroughly and same way
Glowingly yours,
he willed away
A. Rat Of a friend 'till he Is dead?"
finally nominated the candidate who is best fitted to carry out his other
r—houses, ornaJ. B. R., '33
Continued on last page
the policies of the party.
ments, and
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Mary Custis Burwell was the guest
of Betsy Wilkinson at her home in
Lynchburg. Sallie Perrow also spent
the week-end in Lynchburg.
•

•

•

Virginia Moses spent the week-end
at her home in Norfolk.
•

•

»

The following girls spent the weekend in Richmond: Belle Lovelace,
Ophelia Booker, Helen Smith. Margaret Murray. Mary Thomas Rawls.
Mary Denny. Mae Burch, Mary Louise McNulty. Christian Reynolds.
Sara Goodwin, Mary Livingston. Mildied Puller. Elizabeth Steptoe, Claudia Harper. Margaret Eley, Doris Eley,
Margaret Copenhaver. Leonora LoniT,
Dorothy Thomas, Dorothy Prescott,
Thelma Croye, Dorothy Legare, Virginia Bryan, Margaret Herndon. Rebecca Owen, Lucille Tiller, Anna
Knox, Kitty Waters, Susie Webb. Virginia Walker, Margaret Jack. Dorothy
Dix Allen. Tac Waters, Martha Nottingham, Elizabeth Whitehead, Anne
Thomas, Mamie Barnes,
Beulah
Travis, Mary Howard, Mary Alice
Farrell, Elizabeth Field, Kathryn
Woodson, Evelyn Knaub.
•

•

•

Mary' Burgess Fraser
week-end in Blackstone.
•

•

spent

the

Edna Hatcher. Elizabeth Wall.
Onne Irvine, Lucille Wilkinson. Susan
Gresham, Elsie Truly, Florence Tandard. Virginia Walker, Jane Main.
Helen Westmoreland, Jennie Wneeler,
Do; Eubank, Caroline Byrd. Kitty
Hayle. Ernestine Payne. Mary Miller.
Alfreda Shields. Claudia Harper.
Maude Deekins, Grace Eubank Jane
Colbourn. Virginia Widgeon. Dot
Stone. Beulah Travis. Mattie Cooper.
Eileen Howard, Dorothy Alien. Ruth
Fleet. Julia Jones. Mary Mi'chell.
Agnes Shaner, Elizabeth BJlups,
Floience Raney. Carol Bibb Kathryn
Eggleston. Betty Barden
Agnes
Crockett.
Elizabeth
Hyse,
Hazel Smith. Alliene Saunders, Louise
Bullock, Louue Van Lear, Virginia
Easar. Virginia Brinkley Lucille
Meacham. Stuart Quamtai.ee, Margaret Clar':, Elmer Foster, Maymie
Showalter, Jessie Watkins, Elizabeth
Rogers, Louise Whitehurst, Susie
Webb, Virginia Bagar, Lottie Whitehurst, Claudia Barleon,
Marion
Wright, Anne Darden, Mildred Fuller, Betty Tice, Sara Goodwin. Mary
McNulty, Elizabeth Worrell, Lucille
Story, Mary Powell, Rachel Joyner,
Doris Eley, Virginia Hall Nancy
Parker, Henrietta Taylor.

FOURTEEN CLUB
BIDS NEW MEMBERS

•

Helen Boswell, Nell Boswell. MarMattie Lula Cooper was the guest garet Brown, Helen Conquest, Franof Katherine Chappell at her home ces Crawford, Thelma Croye, Mae
in Drakes Branch.
Downes, Mary Burgess Fraser, Lily
• • •
Farrar, Margaret Farrar, Louise
Nell Weaver spent the week-end Floyd, Dot Glover, Louise Gathwith her parents in Martinsville.
wright, Rosa Mae Gunter. Harriet
• • •
Hankins, Margaret Hurt, Sue Hume,
Mary Conway and "Wye" Scott Louise Hyde, Mary Virginia Johnwere guests of Sarah Beck at her ston, Page Luck, Jean McCltng, Hortense Mills, Frankie Mintcr, Alice
home in Dinwiddle.
Moore, Addie Norfleet, Mar.ha Not• • •
Nancy Parker spent the week-end tingham, Sally Perrow, Elizabeth
Phillips. Lucy Potter. Mildred Potin Newport News.
ter. Marion Raine, Elizabtei Rawl• • •
ings, Elizabeth Perdue, Red Riddick,
Winifred Pugh visited in Charlot- Billie Rountree, Henrietta Salisbury,
tesville.
Ellen Simmerman. Elizabeth Step• • •
toe, Mary Banks Sullivan, Sara
The following girls spent the week- Sykes, Jessie Lee Swisher, Frances
end in Roanoke: Jestine Cutshall. Terrell, Ann Thomas, Mtxon UmDot Davis, Hildegarde Ross, Dot berger, Tac Waters. Sue Walio, MarSnedegar, Garnett Hodges, Inez Mar- garet Webster, Libba Whitehead,
tin, Louise Whitehurst, Hazel Smith, Lula Windley. Billy Wilkinjoi. Duckand Ruth Games.
ie Woodward, Kitty Woodaoi, Lillian
Womack, Lucy Shields.

OPENING DANCES HELD
AT HAMPDEN SYDNEY
The dance floor at Hampden-Sydney was practically filled to its capacity both nights of the opening
dances. The local girls and their date?
who attended are as follows:
Lorena Bland—Ed Paulette
Nancy Burgwyn—Ben Franklin
Helen Cover—Franklin Younger
Martha Cross—Eddie Bell
Frances Dillon—Norris Blake
Frances Dorin—Tommy Toone
Virginia Hamilton—Bob Kinnaird
Celia Jones—Jimmy Hemphill
Mildred Lipscomb—Lewis Roach
Margaret Parker—Alfred Blake
Doreen Smith—L. T. Yowell
Mary C. Miller—William Flemming
Jean McClure—Edwin Bouldin
Katherine McLemore—J. J. Lawson
Elizabeth Rawlings—Jack McCurdy
Jane Royall—Al Gillespie
Martha Sanders—Percy Harris
Dorothy Stone—Gabel Hemmilright.
Dot Waynick—Floyd Merrey
Helen Westmoreland — Winston
Matthews.
Billy Wilkinson—Ashby Jones
Mary B. Sullivan—Larus Reed
E. Katherine Young—Marshall Wilson.
Anne Irving—Charles Howies
Virginia Marchantr—Bill Cabell

NEW COTILLION
CLUB MEMBERS
New members of the Cotillon Club
are: Ruth Showalter, Maymir Showalter, Emma Littleton, Mildred Hope.
Henrietta Taylor, Margaret Young,
Alice Moore, Margarett Brovne, Mamie Barnes, Mary Conway, Louise
Coleman, Alice McKay, Mildred
Gwaltney, Virginia Moses, Jestine
Cutshall.

SATURDAY MUSICAL
CHAPEL PROGRAM UVEN

CONFEREE COMMITTEE OF V. I. P. A.

A COLLEGIATE INSTITUTION

TO)
BUSINESS TRAINING
QUALIFY for business opportunity
with professional training offered
in Secretarial Science. Placement service for graduates, with the number of
employment calls shewing an increase in
1931.
Accounting and Business Administration Courses leading to t.C.S. and M.C.S.
degrees given under an able staff of Certified Public Accountants, University Graduates and Attorneys At Law.
Write or call for information about
summer session courses.
204 I,ill. grt and I'niteniliet Reprttented In
Annuml Sludmt Body Lnrollntrnl of 1.600.

GRAYER

) COLLEGE

719 I3IS ST.-NATIONAL 1748
WASHINGTON, D.C.
CATALOG UPON REQUEST
The conference iitte« of tl»e Virginia Intercollegiate Press Asitttion is shmwi with two officers of the organization as they
planned the slxlli i convention to be held on Oct. 21 and 22 in Farm- j
ville. Left to rinh 'ding, they include: Miss Mary Thomas Rawls,
Howard M. Ouvn 'ar> l►it-lil. John G. Shirley, Miss Mary Shelton,
Mm L Armstrong ss Frances Potts. Miss Doreen Smith, president
of the i'.ssociatinn bt-rt Ritchie (JHIespie, secretary and treasurer,
are shown siltin. •men in the picture are students at the Farmville State IVaiiHi V 3 and all men are registered at Hampden-Sydney
College.
.'M

TEA AT LONGWtFOR
CHILDHOOD EIXTION
ASSOCIA1 GIRLS
Thursday aiternoonxmgwood
Miss Mary B. Haynes t very delightful tea for the Kirhe Association of Childhood Jtion and
the honorary faculty lers. The
big log Are added chethe spacious room into which tests were
taken.
It is pleasant to nou twentyfive old members are in school
this year.
Before tea was serveaort discussion of plans for the vas held,
and committees were aiced.
After this short sessi>e guests
were served tea, sandv, buns,
nuts and mints.

ALPHA PHI SIGM
ENTERTAINT TEA
In the Student Buildiunge on
last Thursday afternooiober 13.
from five to six o'cloche old
members of the Delta >ter of
Alpha Phi Sigma entert&he new
members at a tea. Dr. „n, honorary member of the er, and
MLss Draper, advisor, wao present to welcome the members.
During the hour music rendered by Gertrude Manne; Louise
Hyde. Refreshments — sandwiches, and peanuts— werved.
The Student Bod.-ends
sympathy to Mary HuMLargaret Gathright, artlary
Kathryn Taylor in
recent bereavement.

Under the direction of M Strick
delightful programs have b*»n presented each Saturday marring in
chapel.
Saturday morning, October 15, the
student body was favored witi a fine
program which consisted of
"I Pass By Your Window' vocal
(uilding
selection by Alfred Strick iuartet Contracting
Peter Pan and "Ah! Sweet lystery
of Life" by Miss Carrie leShazo
Phone No. 2(
Waltz, piano selection by Mis Edna
Hatcher.
N. MAIN ST.
rIVILLE
This program was enjoyd immensely, and everyone is lookig forward for further attraction lr Saturday's chapel exercises.

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
•The Charge of the Light Brigade"
an instrumental, institutionalized
and very wonderful symphony orchestra entertained the faculty and
students Saturday night. Mr. Striosky, the director, followed by Mr.
Bellinsky made announcements concerning this internationally famous
Russian orchestra. Following the first
selection of the orchestra. Sin, Fon.
and Etta, three well known artists
gave a special selection.
Under the direction of Mr. Striosky each member presented his instrument with a short selection. By
special request the quartet, followed
the presentation with "Blue Danube".
En route to America the orchestra
had picked up an artist of France,
Madame Paris Fitzpatrick, who gave
a character dance.
This wonderful program was
brought to us through the efforts of
the sing committee: Jestine Cutshall,
chairman, and Virginia Thornhill,
Margaret Copenhaver, Garnet Hodges, Mae Downs, Laeta Barham,
Frances Dillon and Belle Lovelace
Mrs. Taylor, of the faculty was in
charge of the sing last Saturday
night.

DR. SIM KINS SPEAKS
Dr. Simkins gave an interesting
talk on "Why Go To College" at
Prayers Friday night. He brought
out the broadening effect of college
on our viewpoint which tends to lead
to world fellowship.

Joe Poole
ODORLESS CLEANING
Under New Management
MRS. MARY ROUNDY, Lessee
!08 Third Street

Phono 355

Electric Shoe Shop
Will Fix Your Shoes
While You Wait
BEST WORKMANSHIP
AND LEATHER USED

S. T. C. GIRLS

Go To Wade's
—For—
The
The
The
Hi •

best
best
best
best

fountain drinks
sandwiches
lunch plates
home-made plies and cream
WADE'S

The Home of the Needs

C. E. Chappell
COMPANY
Stationery, Blank Books and
School Supplies
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda
MAIN STREET
Farmville, Virginia

Taylor Mf^o.

Weyanoke
BEAUTY SALON
A Complete Beauty Service At
Moderate Prices
WEYANOKE HOTEL
Farmville Va.

White Drug Co.
Established 1868
The Confidence of the Community
For Over Half a Century
FINEST TOILET REQUISITES
DRUGS AND STATIONERY

Mack's
THE STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
POLL

"Farmvis Best Place to Shop"
—is at—

We use the Frederick Method
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
Specialty

(Leave your ballot at table in hall after meals)
FOR PRESIDENT
(Place X in square before name of your candidate
[ ] FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT (Dem.)
[
[

]
]

HERBERT HOOVER (Rep.)
NORMAN THOMAS (Soc.)

-HE HUB

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
323 Main Street

Come in and pquainted with us. We welcome you
T. C. and Farmville!
YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

MAIN STRE
Name

"WE NEED YOUR HEAD
TO RUN OUR BUSINESS"

FARMVILLE

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street

THE KUTU WEDNESDAY, OCTJBER 19, 1932
THE SINGING HOYS OF
VIENNA COMING HERE

Red Rose Store

EACO

Continued from page one
LUNCHEONETTE
is been to sing fine musical works
(
choral, operatic and religious—withCut Rate Drug Sundries
out professionalism or a need for the
glory..
New headquarters for S. T. C. Girls
PROGRAM OCT. 13 TO 19
The members of the SaengerknabSODAS
SANDWICHES j
en live today—as always—in the
ancient imperial castle, the Vienna
Hofburg, where once Hapsburg royalThursday, October 20
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS s
ty tread its venerable corridors. Here
these boys work and study, eat. play,
SAY IT.
and sleep. They pay nothing, but
WITH
MANY I>R,CE ARCHERY
HOCKEY SCHEDULE
they have dedicated their boyhood to
Fran.es Dee, Gene Raymond
music. It is the dream of countless
In
Archery is tg full sway in the
Our first varsity game will be playthousands of Austrian boys to be ined November 5 at three o'clock on back of Cunnm Hall. Practices
vited to join the Saengerknaben.
tfSmu FLORIST V<RGINI*
Crowned heads and presidents of the athletic field. The team from lasting from u 4 o'clock every
nations have invited and listened Westhampton College is coming at afternoon areg attended by the What w«t on behind the walls of
members of ases, but the freshPHONES 181-273
vth admiration to these little song- that time.
respectability? See for yourself!
men,
so
far,
ading
the
others
in
Saturday,
November
12,
our
team
birds in their charming costumes,
Als< Charlie Chase Comedy
white wigs, and curly chignons. Re- will journey to Sweet Briar to par- attendance. E dignified member
cently. His Holiness, Pope Pius XI ticipate in the Virginia intercollegiate of the Englis-artnient has joined the rankse youthful archers Friday, October 21
called for them, and after their per- tournament.
Come on. and support the Blue and and is givingi a run for their
formance in the Vatican were awarderrors. Cometnd try your luck,
ed a parchment testimonial proclaim- White!
Bull's
eyes ang shot these days,
ing their voices 'so flute-like and
With Chester Morris
days.
sweet, like angels voices in paradise." A THLETK • A SSOCIA TION
In
Haydn, Schubert, Mozart, and
TO HAVE MASQUERADE
PLAY NHJN GYM;
other illustrious composers received
musical training from the SaengerMonday. October 31 the Athletic
RIVAL DEPRESSION
Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
knaben institutions. Every year they Association is giving a masquerade
The mot despicable character the
are invited to sing with the entire party in the gym from 8 to 10:30.
Sii'een has ever shown.
317 Main Street
Everyone sie depression is on
Vienna State Opera and the Vienna Both the faculty and student body —have you eiought that there's
Fo> News and Aesop Fable
Philharmonic Orchestra. The aver- are invited to come.
Farmville. Virginia
a means ofig S. T. C.—espeage age of the company is twelve
Anyone coming on the floor must cially when land allowances are
years.
be in costume. If you do not have a low? Play ns to help all those Saturday, October 22
cof-tume, send home for one at once.
who are sufffrom depression or
Costumes will be censored at the who would lgood time.
"THE TRIHUTUM" GETS
HIGH PRAISE door; if in doubt about your costume Games of s, ping pong, volley
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
see Miss Her.
ball and ev»ur grandmothers'
Come one, Come all!
Continued from page one
games of bcks and checkers
in
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
Come to our Masquerade Ball!
So I send my very sincere congratuare played. .- a night of sport
Remodeling of Ladies
lations upon the spirit and quality
and fun, tr dancing for those
Garments
of your work, and in like measure my
who wish it>etter still—singing. Desperat years with a madman;
thanks.
And isn'is called friendly then one perfect night with a stranSpecial prices for cleaning and
Macte virtute! Fac us semper opweek? Comoi to gym Saturday
remodeling
g r under desert skies.
timos amico.s habeas Ciceronem,
night at 8 pand let's prove that Also foi News and "Sea Spiders"
Vergilium, Horatium—Senecam! Sic
we're all friiCome on, everyone!
Main Street, Opposite Postoffice
his temporibus, quibus hau! omnia
Thursday, Oct. 20
Let's prove old man depression
PHONE 198
pessima periculosaque floreant. tibi
4:00—Choral Club practice
can't bothenn Saturday night, Next Mm. & Tues., Oct. 24-25
non deerunt boni duces. Vale.
4:00—Hockey practice
and let's hame fun together!
Faithfully yours,
7:00—Dramatic Club meting
John W. Basore
7:30—A. A. Council meeting
HO NEWS
With DOROTHY JORDAN and
The staff is grateful to Dr. Basore
Friday, Oct. 21
IRENE RICH In
for showing such an interest in its
2:30-5:30—Business meet-V.I.P.A.
A police large enough for a
work and feels encouraged as it be4:00—Hockey practice
city of lO.Oople patrols one of
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
gins its work for this year. Those on
7:00—Monogram meet ing
Hollywood'sios.
(Fresh films)
the staff this year are:
V ill at his very best
7:00—-Cunningham Literay So.
10
Also lip the Frog and News
Ed' *"
Edith Shanks
LET US DEVELOP YOUR
7-12—Dinner and Dance— V. I.
Experime-e being made by the
Asst. Editor
Katharine Walton
FILMS
P. A.
forest reseanstitute of the govLiterary Editor
Anne Putney
8:00—Sigma Pi Rho
ernment ofa to produce rayon Next Herf., Oct. 26
Filler Paper—7 cents each
Bus. Mgr
Carmen Clark
Saturday, Oct. 22
from bamkx
3 for 20c
Asst, Bus. Mgr
Maud Rhodes
9:00-11:30—Business meeting of
V. I. P. A.
Every imoman and child in
CHORAL CLUH PLANS
Just One Block From Campus
Monday, Oct. 24
the village sntihegy, Austria, Is With TC\I BROWN and ROCHELLE
HUDSON
in
FOR FULL PROGRAM 4:00—Hockey
drinking wistead of water, since
7:30—Pi Kappa Delta
the town w«nt dry.
7:00—Virginian staff
(Continued from page one)
7:00-French circle
Mary Olass
E. C. Past en route home in Drama > send the blood pounding
10:00—House
Council
Martha Grainger
Washington** with a bale of through our veins. A story of prison
Tuesday, Oct. 25
Esther Haskins
hay on the bumper of his aucamps.
6:45—Class meetings
Ruth Haskins
tomobile whe exhaust set it on Also Ch.pter 3 "The Last Frontier"
Mary Harris
4:00—Choral Club
TAILORING
fire. A fire)any caught up with
Margaret Herndon
10:00—Student Council
Parks, who unaware of the fire
Daily latinees at 4 p. m. Evenings
Katherine Haife
4:00—Hockey
and extingd the flames.
at 8 o'clck.
CLEANING
Lila Jacobs
Wednesday, Oct. 26
Admi&ion, Adults, 35c at nights
Crenshaw Jones
4:00—Hockey
Our polia butted into trouble and 25c 4 matinees. Children under
AND PRESSING
Betsy Long
5:00—Y. W. Cabinet
today—and the trouble returned 12 years >f age, 15c to each show.
Ruth Macom
7:00—Rotunda staff
the complii In the darkness two
Nancy Noel
7:30- Pi Gamma Mu meeting
Farmville, Virginia
patrolmen 1 a noise in a vacant
Addie Norfleet
lot. Thestiously investigated, DR. J/RMAN APPROVES
Grace Olgers
creeping u their best sleuthing
Emma Payne
STUDENT DAY
manner. Suly they were attackMETHODIST GIRLS
Virginia Puckett
ed
from
thr.
They
turned
about
INVITED TO DISCUSSION and learneeanswer to "what goes
Eva Owen
Cotinued from page one
Elizabeth Rogers
a-buttin'." is a goat.
The Convenient Store
Lucy Read
The Wesley Student Association
chairma of devotionals; Mary Mcinvites all the Methodist girls and
Elizabeh Ransom
Carn, nairman of music; Lillian FOR GOOD
Happy dte here again for Chi- Womacl chairman of Student Stantheir friends. Hampden-Sydney inAlice Strock
cluded, to a discussion group and so- cago scholhers. The $2,400,000 dards Cmmittee. and Jane Royall.
THINGS TO
Freda Shields
fchool
pyaor
the
first
half
of
cial
hour
to
be
held
in
the
Sunday
Marion Umberger
presider. of student body, with Miss
EAT AND DRINK
School room the Methodist church April was by the sale of tax Mix as tculty adviser.
Janice White
at 8 o'clock on Saturday evening Oc- warrants t-al banks, and they
Lottie Whitehurst
Th logram this week centers
tober 22.
were rejoici the knowledge that around Friendliness". Miss Wheeler
Susan Webb
money is a welcome even if it gave a.ery inspiring talk on this
Nell Wampler
does arrive
Dot Wingfleld
KUZIN KITTY
subject his morning.
Nell Weaver
Mary Elizabeth Wood
Continued from page two
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Dear Mousie,
Come in and Get Acquainted
1 •For I'm sure you can't be a full
CORRECTION
in-own rat-you who have nerve and
We Are Glad to Have You With Us!
In last week's Rotunda the follack of d.scretion enough to grumble
D«
of
new
models,
made
t
our
own
order
belowing name was omitted from
under Rat Week rules). If you would
Farmville, Virginia
cause \NOW what the college iris demand in stylvarsity hockey squad: Martha
MUJ read a little more closely the
ish
ioo.r.
Nottingham.
ordinances whereby the freshmen are
ll is week you would
lcl tSr!^
nnd
l
'
'ha th* r^ ribbon affair was
We in you in to see
ni Monday alone. Even if you did
PRESIDENT TALKS TO
STUDENT COUNCIL look a ,ttle flushed that day" it Z
the ntumbers now
no last long, so you should worry- I
Is Headquarters for the Best
". v hop, ,hat you find that an
on di.*. Priced upContinued from page one
1
according to Dr. Jarman, is not to "'" clock made a handsome acSANDWICHES
ward l
".v to your costume today.
punish persons for misconduct and
—and—
Cattily yours,
fer breaking rules but, by tolerance
and justice, to develop so strong a
.
Kuzin Kitty
DRINKS
regard for regulations on the part
Telegraph
companies
use
less
elecof the students that they will not
Hot to match
WJCitj when sending messages than
wilfully break them.
gl'ALf • PRICE • SERVICE STORE
when the lines are idle

THEATRE

Clive Brook, Lila Lee

"The Sight of June 13"

9

s

JEAN HARLOW

fJEWELER

The Red-headed Woman

GARY COOPER
with Tallulah Bankhead

Kleanwell

The Devil and the Deep'

CALENDAR
October 19-26

WILL ROGERS

SouthsideDrugStore

"DOWN TO EARTrF

RICHARD DIX

"HELL'S HIGHWAY"

S. A. Legus

G. F. Butcher & Co.

Gray's Drug Store

COLLEGE FOOTVEAR

Shannon's

1.59

BALDWIN'S

FARMVILLE!

